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The results of investigations in the field of nanomineralogy obtained by the Nanomineralogy Sector staff during 5 years (2012–2016) are presented. These include results of researches with the application of high-resolution electron microscopy with microprobe analysis and experimental data. The study objects were unusual grains of
placer gold of the Urals, Siberia (Russia), Kazakhstan, and the Yukon Territory (Canada). It is concluded that there are nanogold aggregation processes which lead to the
formation of globular and “new” gold. These processes may be used in modern technologies of gold extraction.
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In November 2011, the Nanomineralogy
Sector of Perm State University was founded.
One of the tasks set before this new scientific
structure was the development of fundamental researches in the field of nanomineralogy.
They include the morphological description
of fine gold, platinum and diamond particles
under the scanning electron microscope JSM
7500F (Jeol) in a very broad range of magnification (from 25 to 600,000) and microprobe
analysis (ED-spectrometer INCA 350 Energy).
Nanogold. The point is that the methods
of high-resolution electron microscopy have
recently made a significant progress in the
study of gold nanomineralogy (Hough et al.,
2008). The researchers of the Sector have
fulfilled special works on the investigation of
unusual gold forms in many deposits of the
Urals and Siberia, as well as abroad (Kazakhstan, Canada). The sampling of deposits
and tailings was provided with enrichment of
material in a special spiral separator, which
ensured the extraction of gold particles up to
20 µm in concentrate. Under laboratory conditions the concentrates were developed with
application of different methods (sieving,
separation in heavy liquid, magnetic and

electro-magnetic separation, treatment with
HCl, etc.). Fine gold particles of unusual
forms were chosen under a binocular microscope for a more detailed study. Among fine
gold particles (usually less than 50 µm)
grains of globular structure were found. They
had several levels of round gold aggregates:
usually 20–10 µm, 1–2 µm, and 200–300
nm. The last were composed of nanoaggregates (100–50 nm), nanoparticles (50–10 nm
and less) and their combinations. Microprobe
analysis showed that the average chemical
composition of nanoparticles composing a
grain up to 1 µm in size was distinguished by
the constant presence of mercury. Some of
the globules were composed of gold amalgams (average Hg percentage exceeded 20
wt. %). Thus, the processes of natural or
technogenic amalgamation played the main
role in the origin of this globular gold (Osovetsky, 2012, 2013, 2016a; Naumov, Osovetsky, 2013; Badyanova, 2015).
Another group of gold particles had a
structure with two zones. The internal zone
was presented by usual placer gold; the external one was composed by aggregates of
microparticles with colloidal, star-like, etc.
forms. High-resolution electron microscopy
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showed that such aggregates were the “new”
nanogold growths on the surface of placer
gold (Fig. 1).
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2). The granular structure was a typical peculiarity of platinum too. A lot of elements corresponded to defects in the crystal lattice.

Fig. 2. Fibrous structural elements in a platinum grain

Fig. 1. The “new” growths on the surface of the
Urals placer gold: at the top – a contact zone, at
the bottom – the structure of growths at the
nanolevel

There are several phases that differ in
their chemical composition (first of all, metallic and intermetallic compounds of Au,
Ag, Cu, Hg, Pb, and complex goldferriferous, gold-silicon, gold-aluminum mixtures).
Platinum metals. The objects of study
were platinum grains from placers of the
Urals (Osovetsky, Barannikov, 2014). Highresolution electron microscopy showed the
peculiarities of their internal structure, which
included the signs of layering, fibrous or
granular elements and fissures. For example,
the fibrous elements up to 300 nm wide were
found in platinum with admixture of palladium from the Ekatherininskaya placer (Fig.

Fine diamonds. Nanolayering is the usual
peculiarity of internal structure for fine diamonds (the objects of study are the fine
grains from the Urals placers and kimberlites
of Yakutia up to 1 mm and less in size). For
example, nanolayers about 30 nm thick were
found in some cubic crystals. There were
carbon particles of up to 100 nm in size in a
cover of coated diamonds (Fig. 3; Osovetsky,
Naumova, 2014).

Fig. 3. Carbon particles in a cover of coated
diamond

Surface nanotextures. The methods of
high-resolution electron microscopy opened
the new directions of mineral surface study at
the nanolevel. The presence of great diversity
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of superficial nanodefects (cracks, pores,
caverns, scratches, etc.) reflects the active
influence of environmental factors (Fig. 4).
On the other hand, they point to the peculiarities of mineral internal structure (nanolayering, nanograined structure, defects of crystal
lattice, etc.).

enlargement of the metal particles with the
formation of micrograins, which can be extracted with the use of modern technologies.
Natural nanotechnologies. The processes
of nanogold aggregation may be regarded as
natural nanotechnologies. They are the analogs of modern technologies in gold extraction applied for the purpose of merging its
particles and ensuring their enlargement before enrichment with the use of gravitational
methods. First of all, they deserve a special
study in natural geological objects. Then,
special experiments under the laboratory and
natural conditions should be conducted. The
positive results of such works may help to
improve the technologies of gold extraction
from ores in future (Osovetsky, 2016b; Osovetsky et al., 2016).
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Fig. 4. Nanocrack on the surface of placer gold

Experiments. The experiments on precipitation of gold from solution on the surface of
placer gold and activated coal, which were
conducted by the Sector’s staff, showed that
metal had appeared on the surface as nanoparticles or their aggregates (Fig. 5).

Fig. 5. Nanogold aggregates on the surface of
natural placer gold (experiment)
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widespread occurrence of the processes of
spontaneous aggregation of nanogold particles in nature. These processes result in the
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Представлены основные достижения в области наноминералогии, полученные сотрудниками Сектора наноминералогии за последние 5 лет (2012–2016). Они включают результаты исследований с применением высокоразрешающей электронной
микроскопии с микрозондовым анализом и экспериментальные данные. Объектами
изучения являлись необычные зерна россыпного золота Урала, Сибири (Россия),
Казахстана и Территории Юкон (Канада). Основные выводы сводятся к доказательству активного проявления природных процессов агрегации наночастиц золота, которые приводят к образованию глобулярного и «нового» золота с укрупнением его
зерен. Данные процессы могут быть использованы в современных технологиях извлечения золота из руд.
Ключевые слова: нанозолото, электронная микроскопия, агрегация, технология.
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